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BY JOSEPH  D.  PORTER, '28 

As a mild starter, Navy beats us in 
track, and then, as if to make it a day, 
snatches victory from us in football; but, 
ah, these postmortems arc painful! 

Ye Prognosticator, who is none 
ether than John D. O'Reilly, Jr., our 
sporting editor, does some more mean 
predicting this week. They say he gets 
it all out of the five place logarithmic 
table—we don't know. 

The long-awaited Georgetown An- 
thology at last, goes to the publish- 
ers, and when it appears we feel 
confident that the more than a year's 
work required in its compilation will 
be seen to have been well worth while. 

Two Western colleges have refused 
to train men to debate against Pro- 
hibition. Of course, we wouldn't for 
the world observe that this looks like 
intellectual cowardice—and from the 
West, too, where, it is popularly sup- 
posed, "men are men." 

And the Perspiring Reporter still goes 
his humid rounds. For sheer profundity 
he has even Aristotle backed off the 
boards. 

Our academic Thespians came to 
the fore with "A Night of Barric," 
and to interpret successfully the 
whimsical Barric is by no means 
easy. 

Now we know that the conductor of 
"Here's How" is a genuine columnist; for 
somebody named "Public Spirited" has 
written him a letter. That pedantic chap, 
though, named "Vox Populi" had better 
not write him, because the sprightly 
Marty has a healthy hatred of pedants. 

General Kuhn, speaking at our Ar- 
mistice Day Celebration, paid his re- 
spects equally to the pacifist and the 
militarist. We see now to just what 
classes of people the terms jellyfish and 
bully apply. 

ANTHOLOGY GOES 
TO PUBLISHERS 

Philadelphia Firm Receives Con- 
tract—Volume Will Be Includ- 
ed in "Contemporary Poets" 
Series—Many Short Poems in 
the Collection. 

After a conference with Reverend Rob- 
ert A: Parsons, S.J., the undergraduate 

"The Georgetown Anthology" 
announced today, that they had completed 
ever detail connected with the publication 
of their volume and that the work is to be 
produced by Dorrance and Company, In- 
corporated of Philadelphia. 

Several firms in New York, Philadel- 
phia and Baltimore were anxious to have 
the book produced under their imprint 
and so submitted bids to Mr, Al. Phillip 
Kane, '38 and Mr. James S. Ruby, Jr., 
'27, its editors. Every bid was con- 
sidered impartially, the contract going to 
the Philadelphia concern because of its 
wide experience and reputation for pub- 
lishing verse well. 

Publishing Contract Closed. 
Mr. Kane and Mr. Ruby feel that they 

have been quite fortunate in engaging 
Dorrance and Company since that firm, 
which was highly recommended by the 
editors of "America," enjoys the position 
of most elaborate verse publishers in the 
country. At present it is engaged in 
issuing "Contemporary Poets," a series 
of some fifty volumes of verse from the 
pens of prominent living writers. The 
fact that the book is to be included in 
this series augurs well for the success of 
the volume and the reputation of its 
compilers; for it will make it a national 
rather than a local publication. It will 
also give a basis and opportunity for 
comparing the works of Georgetown stu- 
dents—many of whom have previously 
withheld their compositions from the pub- 
lic print and others which have won no 
small meed of praise—with those of the 
adherents to the modern trend in poetry. 

(Continued on page u) 

DRAMATIC CLUB 
PRESENTS PLAY 

First Appearance of Year Before 
Student Body—Spirit of Barrie 
Portrayed in "The New Word." 

Last evening the first achievement of 
this year of the Masque and Bauble Club, 
of Georgetown, was presented for the 
delection of the student body, appropri- 
ately termed "A Night of Barrie," the 
amateur Thespians were to be seen in 
three of Barrie's better known one-act 
plays. The choice of "The New Word," 
"The Will," and "The Twelve Pound 
Look," was fortunate, as these three pre- 
sent Barrie at his best. Drama was 
there, relieved by the fresh breezes of 
Barrie's subtle wit. The whimsical and 
the droll, the dramatic and the humor- 
ous ; from these ingredients Barrie fash- 

(Continued on page 5) 

The HOYA will not be published 

next week, owing to the Thanks- 

giving vacation. The next edition 

will appear on December 2nd. 

DIPLOMATIC BALL 
PLANS COMPLETE 

junior Class Social Function 
Planned for December 17th— 
Committees Appointed. 

The Junior class of the Foreign Serv- 
ice School has accepted the duties of its 
organization. In the van of the many 
things to be arranged is the Diplomatic 
Ball. 

The Foreign Service School is unique 
in itself, standing as it does practically 
alone in the educational world and it is 
therefore fitting that the social functions 
should also be unique. If the plans started 
by the committees arranging the affair 
are consummated as pre-arranged, there 
remains no doubt that the coming affair 
will be one of the most colorful in the 
history of the school. 

Sub-committees under General Chair- 
man Burke have been appointed and are 
hard at work completing arrangements 
for what is hoped will be the banner so- 
cial event of the school year. The ball- 
room of the New Willard Hotel has been 
engaged for the night of December 17, 
1926, and direction of the music has been 
delegated to Mr. Irving Boernstein. 
Dancing will begin promptly at 10 o'clock 
and will not cease until 2 o'clock. 

Invitations have already been sent to 
various members of the diplomatic circle 
requesting their attendance at this func- 
tion and it is hoped that the number of 
acceptances will equal the number of in- 
vitations. 

There is more than one surprise in store 
for those that attend but the rules of 
Chairman Burke do not permit the divul- 
gence of these surprises at the present 
time. 

THE PROBABLE LINE-UP 
Georgetown Fordham 

McGrath (C.).L. E.... .(C.)   Leary 
Saur   L. T... 
Carroll   L. G...      Bruce 

Connaughton . R. G...    Beloin 
Mosko    R. T... ... .  Feaster 
Watte R. E...  Politis 
Gormley    Q. B... . . .   Graham 
O'Neil    L. H...     Gripp 
Thompson   . .. R. H... . ...   DeLany 
Nork    F. B... Zakszewski 

NAVY DEFEATS 
BLUE AND GRAY 

Nork is Offensive Star for G. U.— 
Connaughton Again Shows All- 
American Play — Capt. Mc- 
Grath Plays Great Game—De- 
ciding Points Come in Closing 
Minutes. 

In a most bitter struggle, the George- 
town team was nosed out in the final 
minute of play by the undefeated Navy 
team at Farragut Field last Saturday. 
With but 35 seconds of the game remain- 
ing to play, Hamilton lifted the ball be- 

i the posts for the field goal that 
gave  Navy  a  10-7  victory. 

The whole Georgetown eleven might 
be called the heroes of the day for the 
vanquished, but Nork on the offense, and 
Connaughton, McGrath and Waite, on the 
defense performed brilliantly. Nork ran 
wonderfully well, and his dash around 
the Navy team in the closing minutes of 
the first half gave Georgetown her score. 
Connaughton, although his past reputation 
made him one to be guarded with unusual 
precaution, continued his Ail-American 
tactics. He continually threw the Navy 
backs for losses. McGrath always kept 
before the Navy backs the realization that 
football is a mighty hard game. Many 
a Navy runner was cut away from his 
interference by the vigorous tackling of 
the Blue and Gray Captain. 

The Georgetown eleven, clad in Gray, 
were the first to take the field. The, great 
power of the team was immediately evi- 
dent, and the colorful audience was aware 
that a real football game was on hand. 
The Navy team soon appeared and the 
field was set. Eddy kicked the opener to 
Nork, who ran it back to mid-field. A 
very pretty run of 45 yards. A try at 
the Middy line netted three yards and on 
the next 1)13}-, O'Neil attempted a place 
kick which went a bit wide for a touch- 
back. Caldwell opened the Navy attack 
with a run through tackle for a 45 yard 
gain. The Navy fans were in high spirits, 
and a Navy walk-away seemed in order, 
but the Georgetown line settled down to 
business, and on an attempted buck, Saur 
broke through to cause a Navy fumble. 
It was recovered however, and after an 
unsuccessful pass, Georgetown took the 
ball on her own 34 yard line. For the 
remainder of the quarter, a punting duel 
ensued with Gromley having the advan- 
tage. The quarter ended with the ball in 
Georgetown's possession on the Navy 43 
yard line. 

Nork Scores Touchdown. 
Gormley punted out the Navy goal to 

start the second quarter. The Navy tried 
two thrusts through the line, but Waite 
would not be moved and the Navy punted 
to mid-field. Thompson went through 
center for five yards and Nork followed 
suit for a first down. A fumble on the 
next play was recovered by Gormley for 
a five yard loss, and on the second down, 
Gormley punted across the Navy goal. 
Hannegan was smeared for a four yard 
loss on the first play, but Shapley tore 
off nine yards through tackle. A punt 

(Continued on page 8) 
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A NIGHT OF BARRIE 

The members of the Mask and Bauble Club received their first reward for a 
month's tedious work, when the enthusiastic plaudits of an appreciative audience 
greeted their efforts, last night. 

The presentation of three one-act plays, constituting an evening's entertainment, 
entitled "A Night of Barrie," was a pleasing variation from the heavy vehicles 
usually chosen for collegiate dramatics. The selections were splendidly gleaned 
examples of Barrie's best. The presentation caused us no small amount of pride 
in our fellow students, when we considered that everything was accomplished under 
student direction and management. In truth, an experienced director could well 
have viewed their efforts with due pride. 

Mr. Dumas, S.J., the Moderator of the organization is to be highly complimented 
for the progress of the club and the individuality of the enterprise undertaken. 

THE PLACE OF DRAMATICS 

Tn our modern universities and colleges, dramatic productions and such means of 
really bettering one's self, seem to have been trampled into subordination in the wild 
rush for select football tickets and bids to the desirable dances. This is a lament- 
able fact, when we consider that these various institutions are advertised as houses 
of learning. Of course there is the "Golden Mean," the ideal combination of honest- 
to-goodness education and social activity. 

We, of Georgetown College, are fortunate in that here at least we make a pre- 
tense of having this ideal ratio. In fact we might say that it is here, but must be 
ipso facto, recognized and used by the students before they can appreciate its existence 

Let us resolve that at least here at Georgetown opportunities for benefiitting 
one's self shall not pass by untouched. Let us to a man occupy ourselves with some 
such activity as dramatics, debating or similar diversions. Above all, let us resolve 
to back them all, with our presence at least, at their various undertakings, and (if 
it is necessary to add) enjoy an evening's entertainment, which at the same time 

will afford support to a worthy cause. 

She Sobered Mil" 
CREDIT WHERE DUE 

Not that they zvon or lost— 
But that they played the game. 

The HOYA wishes to compliment Mr. Little on the splendid record he has 
made since he first took over the reins as Head Coach at Georgetown. Since 
coming to Georgetown he has done a lot to further the cause of clean athletics,- 
he has tried, and in large measure, succeeded, in giving the student body, and 
the public first-class games. He has instilled into the hearts of his players a 
fighting spirit, and into the fabric of team work has interwoven a spirit that 
was transcendant to self and that has resulted in a glorious football season. 

It is true that we have lost, particularly in two recent important games, but 
above that mere fact of the short end of the score, we have had a team supreme 
in defeat, a team of which the students are justly proud. When a coach has done 
all that, little, save praise, remains to be said. Mr. Little by reason of all that 
he has done for athletics for Georgetown, is more than entitled to a place among 
Georgetown "greats." 

Mr. Little, we're proud of you! 

CHEERING 

Everyone who attended the Georgetown-Navy game, Saturday, were greatly 
impressed by the Navy cheering section. This was a much anticipated and 
admired feature of the program. In fact she has been noted for her effective 
rooting and we may state that this is a not-to-be-overlooked factor in the out- 
come of the game. 

Navy undoubtedly has an excellent team. They have not lost a game so 
far this season. Why should they, when they have a vocal assurance con- 
stantly from the sidelines that their classmates are backing them to the man. It 
puts fight and responsibility into a team when they realize that the hopes of their 
school rest with them. Man's mind does not grasp things quickly. Yet with 
an organized collection of classmates continually reminding them of the fact, 
it is hard to forget. 

Sighs were heard to arise much to this effect last Saturday from the Blue 
and Gray stands. "Wish we could cheer like that," and "Why haven't we a 
good cheering squad. 

The answer is obvious. At the Naval Academy cheering practice is compul- 
sory. It works automatically with their drills and exercises. Where there is 
an effect there must be a cause. The Navy's cheering squad is the result of 
weeks of preparation and drill. 

Here at Georgetown a cheering practice is for most people except the Fresh- 
men, a rare sport. The few sessions that were held, did not disclose any un- 
usual enthusiasm on the student body. The pep rallies are attended at one's 
convenience.    Yet we ask for a cheering section like the Navy's. 

The football season at home is over. We can observe this in the scope of the 
coming basket-ball season, and for next year. A cheering section must be 
organized by and composed of the student body. If they wish to boast of a 
flashy and snappy cheering section it is entirely up to them to create one. We 
could not duplicate Navy, yet we could at least have one worthy of the teams 
it backs. 

EDUCATIONAL WASHINGTON 

For the benefit of those who think they have seen everything in Washington 
when they have caught a glimpse of the President or walked down the lobby 
of the Willard Hotel, we take this opportunity to point out that there is much 
else in the city that is interesting and deserving of their attention. 

Without making ourselves appear too like a conductor on a sightseeing bus 
we cannot possibly do justice to the many beautiful buildings and monuments 
in this city. The Capitol, the Library of Congress, the Pan-American Build- 
ing, the Washington Monument, and the Lincoln Memorial are hut a few of 
these and the glorious Cathedral of St. Alban's, and the Franciscan Monastery, 
with its accurate reproduction of the ancient Catacombs, are worth hours of 
study in themselves. 

Soon Congress will reopen affording unsurpassable opportunities of watch- 
ing the wheels of representative government in action and of hearing the policies 
of a nation of over a hundred and ten million souls being discussed and de- 
veloped. A few afternoons spent in the company of our Congressmen will be 
interesting, instructive and, not infrequently entertaining. 

Across the river is the Arlington Cemetery, where the history of the nation 
may be read from the tombstones of its defenders,—and whence came the 
mightiest of the earth to pay reverential homage at the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier. A little further down the Potomac is Mount Vcrnon, the home of 
our first General and President, preserved exactly as it was in his time and 
including the simple mausolem where he and his wife are resting. 

Start visiting these places. Take away from Washington with you more than 
a knowledge of the ball rooms, moving picture houses, and charming madamoisel- 
les.    You will find them often more interesting, and, at least, less costly. 
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PRESENTING '27 
BY JOHN E. LAUGHLIN 

Last week in these columns we evidenced a large amount of glee over 
the arrival of the Journal, as we thought, almost on time. However, the 
Editor has informed us that the Journal was not only "almost on time," but 
that it was eight days ahead of schedule. And so, to the Staff of the Journal, 
we make a humble apology, and promise to get the correct facts in the future. 
And our dying wish will be that the Journal is always eight days ahead of time, 
although we have our doubts if such a "fast" magazine can thrive in the 
sacrosanct halls of Georgetown. 

***** 
We knew we read our column in print, and that the Editor reads it (perforce), 

but it was with extreme joy that we received in the past week a letter of ap- 
preciation from someone who is just a subscriber to the HOYA. He was very 
nice to us, and although a certain professor is wont to say that "Self-praise 
stinks," still, we reply, so does disinfectant, and look at the good it does! And 
so, witli your permission we are going to quote our correspondent's letter: 

Most Esteemed Sir: 
My heartfelt felicitations. You have most unquestionably arrived as a 

purveyor of "Jen d'esprit" {sic,???!!). Your pithy witticism, "See para- 
graph on "The Bonds'," was excruciatingly jovial. Let us have more of 
your sparkling gayety. 

Yours in humor, 
"Public Spirited." 

Sucli little mementos, coming in sincere good will as they do, are heartening, 
and despite the fact that our "pithy witticism" was only a typographical error, 
■Still, we thank the gentleman, and consider him a person of great intelligence, 
profound mentality, and more than usual insight in perceiving genius, long un- 
recognized. 

***** 
We used to think that we liked Georgetown, that after three years here, 

ice had something of that elusive quality that goes to make up a famous myth- 
ological character, "the real Georgetown man" (bless his little heart!), 
and that despite ideas and ideals considered more or less radical, lev were not 
(oily contented, but very much in the way of being convulsively glad to pro- 
claim in accents loud that zee ivere sons of "Potomac's lovely daughter." 
But now ivc are dissatisfied, heartily dissatisfied. And we can honestly 
blame it all on the movies, along with the blame for all the latest juvenile 
murders and hold-ups. 

After viewing about three of these here noiv "collitch" pictures, and see- 
ing the palatial quarters in which the rah-rah boys lived, and viewing their 
youthful college pranks, and the wonderful collections of "No Parking" 
signs that they are able to collect, viewing all this, we say, and being ob- 
sessed by the knowledge that they live in dinner coats—well, mates, dear old 
Georgetown takes on the aspect of a reform school for .unshaven rowdies, 
or indigent old ladies. 

And after seeing the dear, piquant co-eds who cheer for old Colton, or 
Parmalee. or is .cat so? and make such a beautiful fuss over the hero who 
makes the winning touchdown in the last thirty seconds of the game, well. 
it's hard, but we'll probably just have to grin and bear it. It is small con- 
solation to remember that "Utopia" was only a filmy brain-child, and that 
dear old Colton was only a very inflatnable chunk of celluloid. 

***** 
It seems that the primary requisite for an orchestra in Washington is the 

ability to play the "Blue and Gray." We have a personal idea that it is one of 
the greatest college songs ever written, when sung, it is thrilling and inspirational, 
even though it is sometimes sung gratingly off key; and when played as a fox trot 
or a march, there is a rhythm, and a peppy up-and-at-'em, air about it that 
makes a fitting conclusion to any evening. It is by far the best song that 
Georgetown has, and the mere playing it at the theater or a dance is a signal 
for a near riot of jubilation. But by far the biggest thrill comes when you hear 
it played at some dance at home—that's one of life's big moments! 

And now, with the Anthology soon to make its appearance, we may be able 
to get hold of some of Georgetown's old drinking songs, they should be good. 
But we hope they haven't gone dry, too! 

***** 
OUR WEEKLY MOTTO: "The early bird catches the worm." The be- 

whiskered gentlemen who spent their lives making platitudes for small minded 
people certainly did a good job, and must have labored under a very sour view 
on this kaleidoscope of experiences we term  life.    Take this motto, for instance. 

As we remarked once before—who the devil wants to get up early? Only 
milkmen and safe crackers are wont to shun the sheets along in the wee sma' 
hours. Once we did get up early, we have long since forgotten the powerful 
motive that burned within, but it must have been some powerful! But, anyway, 
all we caught was an itching desire to get back to bed, and as a result we went 
around all day muttering "Mea culpa." as with pangs of conscience we remem- 
bered that we had committed getting up early of our own free will. (We refuse 
to pun and  say that we did catch a "cold"!) 

And so, finally, gentlemen, we ask, who wants to eat worms? Admittedly the 
fellow who gets up early is a bird, unless he has those absurd things, examina- 
tions, hut we still feel that that is rcison insufficient why he should be com- 
pelled to eat worms. 

JAMES RUBY 
Editor of the Journal 

Jim Journal Vyanshine Right-dress O'Ruby, 
His poor poclasting drives every goofy, 
His profile's preserved in the concrete they say, 
And he smears a mean Charlesburg; Charlcsburg, hey, hey. 

Sixteen cents for the privilege, and it wasn't worth a nickel. I found him, after 
feverish jumps from trolleys to buses and back again to trolleys—yes, I found him 
carving his initials in the tombstones of dead soldiers (real ones, not the transparent 
kind), and getting a big kick out of it. 

"Forbear," I chirruped, "and grant me an interview." 
"It seems to me that you are somewhat familiar," he groused. "I'm sure I've 

seen you before." 
"You knew me last month when you wanted a short story for the Journal. I'm 

the HOYA'S foreign representative." 
"Foreign?    I don't see—" 
"Don't strain yourself. Foreign! You actually don't believe that Mount Pleasant 

is a part of the United States?" 
"It's always impressed me as such." 
"Well, snap out of it and tell me a few things.    Give me your history—anything." 
"I would have been a descendant of Bobby Burns if he had proposed to my great, 

grand aunt, but he didn't—he didn't even know her. I got my poetry from him 
I'm just nuts on grammar, but these fellows around here ain't at all decent about it." 

"Go on!" 
"I was born out here in the wilds; that's why I'm such a cave man. I've lived in 

caves all my life." 
"What are your tastes?" I inquired. 
"I just adore," he gibbered, "Dyanshine, and I think plastic art is too glorious 

for  anything." 
"What was this sculpture story about?" 
"Heh, heh! I had my face modelled in cement—it must have been Burglum—and 

under it they made a tribute to my intelligence." 
"How ?" 
"Oh, it said Ask Ruby?'" 
"How cute !"   I agreed. 
"I've just written a little poem—perhaps you'd like to hear it?" he was pathetically 

eager. 
"If you must." 
"It goes like this: 
"Ye banks and braes of bonnie Doone—" 
"Hold.    I've heard that before." 
"How'd you guess it? I wrote it last week, but it you don't like it, I'll give you 

something else— 
" *Yelp not that Ruby lay here and sang, 

Nor that, poeting, Jim wrote there 
But scream that one who never thought to swear, 
Met inspiration and cast it aside, 
Ho Ho, Ha Ha, me too'." 

cute, eh, what?" 
"Outrageously so," I complimented, "but tell me more of your life." 
"Must I expose myself?" 
"You must," I was inexorable. 
"Then I must.    But not that, not that!" 
"Not what?" 
"Pst. Last summer—boo hoo—at camp—boo hoo—I was called down for not 

knowing—boo hoo—the right dress." 
"Did you put on the wrong uniform." 
He straightened up, growled and picked up the knife, but I was on the Park Road 

Bus bv that time. 

KEEP IT DISTINGUISHED 
There is an important department of our University which, although it has 

been very active and distinguished in the past, is just beginning to receive the 
publicity and suppprt due it among the members of the student body. It is the 
R. O. T. C. Unit that has been fostered by Georgetown since the incorporation of 
like departments into the curriculum of the most outstanding universities of the 
country. 

This year the Georgetown Unit received the rank of a distinguished school 
from the War Department. In fact, she has attained this rank several times 
since the founding of the Unit here. 

The band, which is also a division of this Unit, is considered the best college 
military band in this corps area. Father McDonough has promised to list the 
rifle team, another part of the Military Unit, among the major sports of the 
University, providing they win the important meets of the year. 

Even the downtown schools are beginning to show enthusiasm in regard to 
the Unit. A member of the Foreign Service School recently joined the Rifle 
Club and is preparing to try out for the team. 

This year's registration has surpassed the records of all former times, the 
amount of entrants being swelled to a mark above that allowed by the War 
Department. 

If this expression of interest and spirit is composed of solid material and not a 
mere passing novelty, then the members of the faculty hold high hopes for this 
year. They predict that Georgetown will be among the honored on the dis- 
tinguished list and that the rifle team will be able to repeat or better the records 
of former years. 

The appeal is made to the members of the student body and particularly to 
those of the Unit. This year's accomplishments or defeats rest entirely in their 
hands. With their support, success is almost certain, without it. the directing 
power of the faculty can accomplish nothing. 

Is Georgetown going to hold her prestige and rank of last year in the military 
line? Regular attendance at drill, cooperation with the officers, and support 
of the different activities will almost make it a certainty. Let's get together and 
help put it across. 
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MAJOR GENERAL KUHN 
ADDRESSES STUDENTS 

Noted Army Officer Participates 
in Armistice Day Celebration 
at Hilltop—Speaks on the 
Evils of Pacifism and Their 
Ultimate Result. 

Armistice Day was observed at the 
Hilltop last Thursday afternoon by a 
program in which an address by Major 
General Joseph E. Kuhn was the chief 
feature. The general spoke before the 
R. O. T. C. Unit and the student body as- 
sembled in the Quadrangle. 

The speaker was introduced by Rev- 
erend Father Lyons, S. J., president of 
the university, who ennumerated briefly 
the great work achieved by the general 
during his brilliant career as an officer 
in active service. 

Narrates Experiences. 
In the course of his speech General 

Kuhn related several interesting personal 
experiences of the World War and held 
his audience spellbound by his account of 
the first Armistice Day "over there." 

The general clearly defined the terms 
Militarism and Pacifism, and said that 
both were great evils disastrous in the 
same degree to the policy of our govern- 
ment. During the past the United States 
has never been known to have been pre- 
pared for war. This, the general stated, 
was due to our apparently isolated posi- 
tion. However, our isolation is now a 
myth and modern methods of warfare 
give an enemy easy access to our country. 
Thus we must be prepared for any emer- 
gency that might arise, and that is the 
fundamental purpose of the R. O. T. C. 

Selection by Band. 
Following the speech by General Kuhn 

the Georgetown Band played the "Star- 
Spangled Banner," concluding the serv- 
ices. 

Classes were dismissed at 2:15 that all 
students might participate in the observ- 
ance. The Military Unit was lined up in 
double column before the old North 
Porch and the student body was assem- 
bled beyond them. The visitors of the 
day gathered on the porch from which 
the general delivered his address. 

After the ceremonies everyone ad- 
journed to the grandstand on Varsity 
Field where a Prep rally was held in 
preparation for  Saturday's game. 

BYRON S. ADAMS 
Trinting 

512 11th STREET N. W. 

EXHIBITING 

in the Hoya Room 
THURSDAY, NOV. 18 

SHOWING 

ROGERS PEET  CLOTHING 

HADDINGTON CLOTHING 

— AND — 

"Everything Men Wear" 

am si 
1331 F ST.    Washington, D. C. 

flfcri? txxib (Etjrrp 

Daffo: "What's that the orchestra is 
playing?    The air is awful." 

Dill: "That's the 'Halitosis Blues'." 
* *    * 

"Do you file your finger nails?" 
"No, I just throw them away after I 

cut them off." 
* *    * 

Traffic Cop: "Use your noodle, lady, 
use your noodle." 

Fair Motorist: "My goodness, where is 
it? I've pushed and pulled everything 
in the car." 

Hubby: "See here, Grace, didn't I see 
you kissing some no-account loafer dur- 
ing the early part of the evening?" 

Wifie: "But it was so dark, I thought 
it was you." 

Hubby: "Come to think of it, maybe 
'twas me.    What time was it?" 

* *    * 
Bim: "My wife's favorite book before 

we were married was 'The Three Mus- 
keteers,' and we had triplets." 

Bam:  "Holy smoke!  Mine's was 'The 
Birth of a Nation'." 

* *    * 
How do you know Washington is a 

college city? 
The girls don't speak to you if you 

wear a hat. 

The World's Shortest Drama 
In 3 Acts. 

Act   1 
One hunter  and two tigers. 

Act 2 
One hunter and one tiger. 

Act 3 
One tiger. 
(curtain.) 

To get an "A" 
You know your  stuff 
To get a "B" 
Use some bluff 
To get a "C" 
A bit of junk 
To get a "D" 
Mostly bunk 
To get an "E" 
Merely  flunk. 

—Richmond Collegian. 
* *    * 

"I beg pardon," said Convict 820, as 
he bumped into the visiting Governor. 

The University of Santa Clara is to be 
complimented upon its spirit in recon- 
structing a new Students' Chapel on the 
site of the old mission, recently razed to 
the ground by fire, which will contain the 
priceless relics heroically rescued, as stu- 
dents fought the fire. Despite the fact 
that the university suffered great losses, 
homecoming day was celebrated a few 
days later, October 30. 

Sporadic outbursts of kidnapping and 
rioting that followed the official cancella- 
tion of the Soph-Frosh ball rush at John 
Carroll University, came to an abrupt halt 
on October 4 when the authorities sum- 
marily closed the university until all 
members of the two classes involved in 
the disturbance "came to an understand- 
ing" with the Dean. 

J. V. MULLIGAN 
Badges, Graduation Medals, Trophies 

Class   Pins,   Fraternity   Pins 
1110 F STREET, N. W. 

Washington,  D.  C. 

Washington's Finest 

RESTAURANT 
"Dine on Land--or Sea!" 

BERT L. OLMSTED 

SEE OUR 

EXHIBIT IN THE 

HOYA ROOM 

Tuesday,   November 23 rd 

Raleigh Haberdasher, Inc. 
1310 F Street 

NATIONAL CLOTHES 

A Clothing Advertisement 
Without A Picture 

There is much more in NATIONAL CLOTHES 
than any picture could convey. The usual 
phrases about assortments, styles, colors, etc., 

do  not adequately carry the message -:- -:- 

We MaKe All the Clothes We Sell 
  and     

We Sell All the Clothes We MaKe 
A condition which permits us to produce fine garments for the college man 

TO YOUR MEASURE 

Suit or Topcoat $29.50 and $34.50 Suit or Topcoat 
Our Next Showing will be held at Hoya Room 

on MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd. 

Wholesale 

Custom  Tailors 
Wholesale 

Custom  Tailors 

BALTIMORE 
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Stye Perspiring 
Hrportrr 

"He minds everybody's business and no- 
body's feeling." 

This   Week's   Question:   What   Steps 
Should Be Taken to Better 

the HOYA? 

Oliver Iodine, , 
Hypochondriac   and   best   patron   of  the 

infirmary. 

"Since I often find myself with noth- 
ing else to do but read the HOYA, I think 
that I really deserve first place in your 
column, and you might do well to en- 
gineer a contribution collection contest 
on my behalf for that very reason, as I 
think that I may safely attribute much 
of my chronic headaches and more par- 
ticularly, stomach disorders, to reading 
the HOYA. 

"I think that the best thing to do with 
the HOYA would be to rearrange the 
present system of distribution; instead 
of giving the copies out to the student 
body on Thursday nights, it would be 
better to make paper soldier hats of 
them and distribute them to the children 
going into Trinity grammar school every 
Friday morning. Failing in that en- 
deavor, I think it would be well to throw 
them into the Potomac from the Key 
Bridge." 

Azo Homoglobin, 
Laboratory superintendant for the co-eds. 
"Sell the thing to Hearst I" 

Alonzo Wobble, 
Whose ambition is to get the milk pitcher 

first, some day. 

"I think that since there must be some- 
thing wrong with the HOYA, else they 
would never have you on the staff, my 
dear Perspiring Reporter, there is no way 
to remedy the difficulty execept by amal- 
gamating with some other magazine. 
Since the HOYA has been frequently ir- 
reverent of late, I suggest combining with 
'The New Masses' or some other re- 
ligious publication." 

Algernon Brilliance, 
Who modesty admits that he was valedic- 

torian and editor of his school paper 
last year.   Just think of that! 

"Why, really, I am so excited that 
I just do not know what to say. To 
think of me being honored by a visit 
from the Prespiring Reporter! Have a 
cigar. Have several cigars. My father 
sent   them  to  me.     They're  good." 

(We had several cigars. Also, we held 
out on the Editor). 

"You have a nice paper here at George- 
town—that is, all things considered. Of 
course, it really can not begin to compare 
with the 'Violet and Vermilion,' our 
paper back at Wayup High. However, 
if your staff is energetic and willing to 
learn a few things I might be prevailed 
upon to pitch in and take the editor- 
ship. . . ." (From here on, as the Ed. 
says,  the letter becomes un-printable.) 

NIGHT      FILLED     WITH 
YELPS AND CAT-CALLS 

PHILODEMIC 
On Tuesday evening the Philodemic 

Debating Society held its regular meeting. 
The question for debate was one of 
nation-wide interest. It read: Resolved, 
That the Volstead Act should be so 
amended as to allow each state to decide 
for itself what is an intoxicating drink. 
The affirmative side, which was upheld 
by. Mr. Brody and Mr. Kozak,. won the 
debate. In Mr. Keogh's absence, Mr. 
Kozak volunteered to speak in his stead. 
The negative was forcibly argued by 
Air. Delehanty and Mr. Corbett. Mr. 
Delehanty was voted the best speaker. 

The debate this week will be on the 
question: Resolved, That it was unwise 
for the United States to agree to dis- 
armament on the basis of 5-5-3. Mr. 
Clark and Mr. Sprankle will defend the 
affirmative while the negative will be 
argued by Mr. Kinsella and Mr. Hickey. 

Mr. Paul Berno and Mr. John Halla- 
han were admitted to the society. 

WHITE 
Last week the White Debating So- 

ciety held a necessarily short meeting, 
the studies for the quarterly test re- 
quiring the spare moments of the ma- 
jority of the society's members. 

The only business of importance 
being the decision of the question of 
debate for the coming week, "Re- 
solved, That legislators should vote ac- 
cording to the will of their consti- 
tuents." The affirmative to be upheld 
by Messrs. Farrell and Clark. The 
negative will be supported by Messrs. 
Lampshier and Platt. 

COLLEGES  REFUSE  TO 
TRAIN DEBATORS TO 
OPPOSE PROHIBITION 

New York (By Student Service)—If 
the constitution is wrecked by college de- 
baters who argue the merits and demerits 
of Prohibition eternal obloquy will not 
descend upon two North Dakota colleges. 

They have notified P. Kappa Delta Na- 
tional Forensic Society that they will not 
prepare debating teams to argue that the 
Volstead law needed amendment to per- 
mit the sale of light wines and beers. 
The society chose as the year's subject 
for men's forensics: "Resolved that the 
Volstead Law be amended to permit the 
sale of light wines and beer." 

Dakota Wesleyan University, through 
its president, E. D. Kohlstedt, protested 
against the subject and declared that no 
Wesleyan debator would lift his voice 
in the affirmative, but offered to develop 
a team to uphold the negatives of the 
"unethical" question against all comers. 
Northern State Teacher's College of 
Aberdeen seconded the protest, declaring 
that the subject "verges on repudiation 
of the Constitution," and saying: "This 
college stands  for law enforcement." 

November 13, 1926. 

Clarence Whyameye, 
Who  should  liave  gone  to   Vassar, and 

not Georgetown. 

"Why I find a terible omission in the 
HOYA, namely the absence of any fashion 
page. If you would only speak to the 
editorial staff about it I am sure that 
you would find an instant response. Per- 
haps I might be able to help you out on 
that score. I am sure I would arouse 
the staff." 

{Clarence does not know what a pro- 
phet he is. He should have been in the 
sanctum when the HOYA was being dum- 
mied and proof-read). 

PHILONOMOSIAN 
The Philonomosian Debating Society 

held its regular weekly meeting last Mon- 
day evening in the Philodemic Room. 
The subject for the evening's debate was: 
"Resolved, That the United States should 
recognize Soviet Russia." Messrs. Er- 
nest DePins and Henry Gahan upheld 
the affirmative, and Messrs Marcus 
Woltring and Robert Maher were on the 
negative side. The debate was followed 
by an informal discussion between the 
participants. 

The negative was awarded the decision 
and Mr. Woltring was voted the best 
speaker of the evening. The Moderator 
then gave a short speech in which he con- 
tributed several valuable suggestions. 

After some discussion it was decided 
that the office of corresponding secretary 
be created, and Mr. Woltring was unani- 
mously elected to the post. 

ON   OTHER   CAMPUSES 

The department of geology at the Uni- 
versity of Rochester is broadcasting two 
series of weekly lectures during the win- 
ter, to describe the history of the earth 
and life on the earth. This is the first 
effort of any branch of the university to 
use the radio as a means for disseminating 
information about its work. 

Students of the University of Vermont 
are forming plans for the Military Ball, 
conceded to be the best pre-Christmas 
formal, and certainly the least expensive. 
The cadet uniforms and appropriate dec- 
orations make the atmosphere quite fit- 
tingly one of a military nature. 

An old-fashioned barn dance in which 
hob-nailed shoes beat time with daintily 
tripping French heels, brought together 
the Junior and Freshman classes last Sat- 
urday night in one of the most enjoyable 
social occasions that the University of 
Richmond has had. During the evening a 
few couples gave an exhibition of the 
Virginia Reel. 

DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS PLAY 
(Continued from page i) 

ioned his plays, and from these plays 
the Mask and Bauble fashioned an eve- 
ning's entertainment. 

We do not expect that these amateurs 
should be finished actors, nor do we ex- 
pect that their productions should be tech- 
nically correct in every detail; it suffices 
if they have the sincerity and the will 
to do their best, and if, technically, there 
are no glaring errors. And so, much is to 
be said in favor of the way in which the 
gentlemen concerned carried off their 
parts, and much praise should be the re- 
ward of those responsible for the stage 
settings and lighting. 

In "The New Word," the cast admir- 
ably caught up the spirit of Barrie in his 
story of the father and son who were 
strangers, and we must commend espe- 
cially William Walker, '30, for his 
"Rodger Torrence." 

The second play of the evening, "The 
Will," was the longest of the three, and 
contained some of the best characteriza- 
tions of the show. Aloysius Kane easily 
carried off first honors, and William 
O'Neil and Deane Benson contributed 
very creditable performance indeed. 

"The Twelve Pound Look," from the 
standpoint of the general production was 
the best of the three. All four char- 
acters contributed a bit of acting that 
went far to make the show the success 
it was. Paul Lyons, as "Kate," had the 

(Continued on page I2~) 

What was it? Anyone giving a satis- 
factory answer to that query will set 
numerous minds at rest. Certainly it 
lias had no precedent in the current year 
at Georgetown. Was it a siren, banshee 
or merely the call of one cat to another, 
much as Jack London's animal heroes 
were wont to express their hunger for 
food or companionship? 

At any rate it made sleep impossible for 
us as well as the majority of dwellers in 
the college. It came at about 10:20 p. m., 
Sunday night, at about the time when the 
cares that infest the day should have 
been folding their tents like the Arabs 
and as silently stealing away, instead of 
erecting a permanent skyscraper and pre- 
paring to open an all-night stand. 

We had wrapped the drapery of our 
couch about us and like the example of 
Bryant's immortal poem had lain down 
in the expectation of pleasant dreams, 
when there smote our ears a most un- 
godly screech that seemed to come from 
the northeast or southwest, providing it 
was not an echo of the seismograph un- 
der the quadrangle or some unidentified 
transient astral bodies whirling through 
the air overhead in preparation for the 
ghost-scene from the "Christmas Carol." 

Away to the window we flew like a 
flash, poked our head out of it and beheld 
nothing but the familiar landscape of 
the trans-Potomac hill country and the 
quadrangle in the immediate foreground. 
We were not alone in our inquisitiveness. 
The quad-fronting casements were dotted 
with gentlemen in evening dress who 
seemed bent on learning the wherefore 
of the disturbance, or failing in that, de- 
termined to make their trouble really 
worthwhile by adding their own cater- 
wauling accomplishments to the evening 
air. 

Old North supported an accomplished 
mastiff imitator, whose deep bass was 
pleasant to hear, but would have been far 
pleasanter had the hour been during the 
reign of the solar god of the sky. New 
North seemed solid for the feline imi- 
tation, third tending to the more dignified 
purr of the Maltese variety and fourth 
to1 the unrestrained outburst of the com- 
mon alley species, while second chose to 
specialize in the lusty outbursts of the 
frenzied wildcat. Ryan and Maguire 
were divided on the question of imitation 
of screech-ouls and roosters, and to Healy 
fell the lot of rendering the assorted 
yelps and howls of the canine tribe. All 
in all it was a magnificent spectacle—if 
such a purely vociferous demonstration 
could be termed such. 

Finally the parties concerned decided 
on an armistice. To the surprise of all, 
a death-like silence prevailed. The orig- 
inal disturbance had fled under cover of 
the competition offered from the six halls 
of Georgetown. Silence reigned (the 
reader will no doubt be relieved to see 
no reference to that abominable pun fol- 
lowing, we mean the one on umbrellas). 
The erstwhile contributors to the racket 
betook themselves to their respective 
downy couches and sought the arms of 
Morpheus. 

Once again all was quiet along the 
Potomac, but your correspondent has yet 
to receive a convincing explanation. 
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ATHLETIC    SECTION 
HILLTOPPERS TRAVEL TO GOTHAM FOR RENEWAL 

OF TRADITIONAL RIVALRY WITH FORDHAM TEAM 

Contest Between Jesuit Rivals Bound to Be a Hard One—New 
Yorkers Crave Revenge for Last Year's Defeat—Have a Team 
That Is Capable of Great Things—Leary and Graham are the 
Most Dangerous Men. 

"Now that the Navy game is over," reason many Hilltop followers, "the 
Georgetown football season may as well be over, as far as hard games are 
concerned." But these rooters are basing their assertions merely on compara- 
tive records. They fail to take into account the instinctive and long-standing 
rivalry between Fordham and Georgetown. And there is where they make a 
fatal mistake. When Georgetown meets Fordham, all past performances are 
thrown into the scrap heap and twenty-two men go into the fray, each one will- 
ing to sacrifice an arm or a leg if, in so doing, he can do harm to the cause of 
the enemy. Georgetown's season is by no means over, nor will Saturday's 
game be in anybody's "bag" until the referee toots his whistle for the last time. 

Fordham Wants Revenge. "       ~~7   ',    ]      TT-       ,,     .„ .   ,J 
_    „ .        ... . ,       .,        centers m the land and Carroll will hold 
fordham   is   still   smarting   under   the     up hjs own end against the best_    Bruce 

sting of  that unexpected 27-0 walloping     and Be]oinj Fordham>s guards, and Scully, 
-e pasted on them last  fall.    Seven ot     the cent       are a couple of rungs down 

r-*   *T,SI*.V   i-onrnlico   ire*   T^lQinnnr   frtr   Horn- .... * ., T^. 1    S\ .    • last year's regulars are playing for Ford 
ham again this year and they all agree 
that a victory over Georgetown is the 
only thing that will remove the aforemen- 
tioned sting. 

The Maroon record this season is not 
an impressive one, as far as wins and 
losses go. They have won three, lost 
three, and tied one. But a close analysis 
of that record shows that Fordham has 
one quality that makes her an opponent 
to be regarded with great respect. Ford- 
ham is a team that is capable of rising to 
great heights at the right time. Three 
times this season have they demonstarted 
that fighting spirit that can carry a team 
to victory no matter what the superiority 
of their opponents. 

the ladder from the Blue and Gray trio. 
The question of the relative values of 

the two backfields is a difficult one to 
answer. On paper, Fordham appears to 
have the better set of ball-carriers, but 
it is hard to believe that this is true in 
fact. Graham and Gripp have shown, 
time and again, that it takes a speedy man 
to catch them, once they get loose. 
Graham, despite his slight stature, is a 
powerful line plunger. Whether he can 
find holes in the Hilltop line remains to 
be seen. If he can, he is a better man 
than any of the Navy or Syracuse backs. 
If he cannot find a hole, Graham may 
kick a goal or function on the throwing 
or receiving end of a pass, at all of 
which jobs he is quite adept.    "Zev" also 

THE 
42 

FOOTBALL RECORD 
Drexel                                       0 

FORDHAM RECORD 
6 

78 
10 
60 

Pittsburgh 
Washington College 
West Virginia 
Elon 

6 
0 

13 
13 

48 
41 

0 
13 

Mt. St. Mary's 
Manhattan 
Boston College 
Wash.-Jeff. 

0 
0 

27 
28 

34 
13 
7 

Lebanon Valley 
Syracuse 
Navy 

7 
7 

10 

3 
7 
7 

New York U. 
Holy Cross 
C. C. N. Y. 

27 
7 
3 

250 56 119 92 

W. and J. had an easy time for one 
half of their game but the Bronxmcn 
came back in the second half and almost 
snatched the game out of the fire. All 
the critics conceded that New York U. 
would win hands down; but Fordham 
played them to a standstill and outscored 
them for three-quarters of the game. They 
lost only after Captain Leary and Bill 
Feaster were carried from the field. When 
they faced unbeaten Holy Cross the 
Maroon was again on the short end of 
the odds. Yet, the game ended in a 7-7 
tie. 

Both Captains Play Left End. 
At the end positions, Georgetown has 

a little shade, although Leary is one of 
the finest ends in the East. McGrath and 
Waite, however, have yet to meet their 
superiors at guarding the flanks. The 
question of tackles seems to be about a 
toss-up. Both teams have most capable 
guardians of the tackle position. Mosko 
and Saur are both veterans of last year's 
team. Feaster, of Fordham, was also a 
regular last year. Simonetti is playing 
his first year in a regular position but 
his play is up to the standard that will be 
set Saturday. 

It is in the middle of the line that 
Georgetown's superiority stands out. Con- 
naughton, Grigsby and Carroll form a 
trio that will loom head and shoulders 
over their opponents. Connaughton is one 
of the very best linemen playing football 
today.    Grigsby is one of  the  foremost 

calls the signals and does most of the 
punting for the team. More or less of a 
triple threat man and easily the outstand- 
ing star of the backfield, if not of the 
whole team. 

Graham's supporting cast will consist 
of DeLany and Gripp at the halfback 
posts, and Zakszewski at full. DeLany 
is a powerful linebucker, a hard tackier 
and an accurate thrower. Gripp is a 
fast runner, but rather weak defensively. 
Zakszewski, a great defensive man and 
an able inter ferer, has been converted 
this season into a good line-bucker. In 
addition to these, Fordham has a flashy 
pair of reserves in O'Connor and Buckley. 

The Maroon passing attack promises 
to be the equal of any the Hilltoppers 
have been up against this season. De- 
Lany's long heaves and short tosses to 
Graham, Leary, and Politis have wrought 
havoc against more than one team this 
season. Georgetown's secondary defense 
is going to have its hands full stopping 
the air attack. 

Fordham's secondary will have no easy 
time when Georgetown starts passing, 
howevgr. The attack that Navy was only 
half-successful in stopping is not likely 
to be a setup for the New Yorkers. 
Nork's passes to any one of five eligible 
men will, in all probability, turn out to be 
the deciding point in the game. If they 
are successful, Georgetown will be suc- 
cessful ; if not,—well, we always have a 
line attack and end runs to fall back upon. 

HOYAGRAMS 
BY JOHN D. O'REIULY, JK., '28 

Well, the Navy game is over, and we lost, but Georgetown is proud of every one of 
those gray-jerseyed lads who fought and gave everything they had for sixty long and 
agonizing minutes. Luck was against them, and they were outscored, but the statistics 
show that they were not outplayed, and all the spectators know they were not out- 
gamed. 

Perhaps the most striking deed of gameness and self-sacrifice of the whole 
game was, fittingly enough, performed by Captain McGrath. Reeling and stag- 
gering from the incessant battering of the Navy attack, Frank saw that it was a 
physical impossibility for him to continue to stop that attack. And so, forgetting 
his own personal glory and the possible scorn of those in the stands, Captain 
Frank stepped to the sidelines and asked that for the greater good of the team 
he be withdrawn from the game. Would that every leader had the qualities of 
a McGrath. 

Another man who played three-quarters of the game on nothing but sand 
was Claude Grigsby. Before the game Claude icas so ill that he was scarcely 
able to change his uniform. While he was in there he put up one of the 
greatest games of his brilliant career. But as soon as he was relieved, a 
reaction set in and it was all he could do to drag himself to the sidelines, 
whence he had to be assisted to the dressingroom. 

***** 

Bob Nork, for the first time this season, showed the brilliance of which he is 
capable. His long runs from scrimmage and his lengthy return of the first kickoff 
brand him as a most elusive runner. He was on the throwing end of every forward 
pass and played a hangup defensive game. Towards the end of the first half, he 
intercepted a pass that might, had time allowed, have led to Georgetown's second 
score. 

***** 

Harry Connaughton again put up a game of Ail-American calibre. All oppo- 
nents seem the same to the big fellow. They hit him, bound back, and then he 
sits on them. No matter how many men are sent to guard him, Harry manages 
to get into almost every play. And he's not usually there in the capacity of a 
spectator, either. 

***** 

Bob Gormlcy has come in for more than one man's share of criticism for 
his selection of plays at crucial moments. That is neither here nor there, for 
Bob played the game with as much fight and spirit as anyone. His punts were 
perhaps the biggest asset Georgetown had. IIis very presence was an inspira- 
tion. Any criticism of his judgment' must be softened by comparison with 
these admitted good points. 

***** 
Second guesses are always best and easiest for the duffer in the bleachers. He 

would be playing quarterback himself, only the game is usually over by the time he 
decides the right signal to call for the second play. Anyway, if Gormley's plays had 
resulted in a touchdown, he would now be hailed as "Football's Napoleon," and by 
the same lads  who are now panning him. 

***** 
We are glad to see Jimmie  Burgess elected captain of the track team.    A 

conscientious trainer and one of the greatest performers in the game, Jimmie 
should turn out to be, by deed and example, one of the best leaders the Blue and 
Gray speed merchants have ever had. 

***** 
Each team of the Intra-Mural League has now played two games. Tlic 

Freshman A.B. and Sophomore teams arc the only ones that preserved clean 
slates. The two upper classes have each lost one and tied one. while the BS. 
Freshmen are down in the cellar with two defeats. Each team has two more 
games to play. 

***** 
^ The B.S. Freshmen are out of the race for League honors. The Juniors and 
Seniors have a chance to tie for first place in case the Freshman A.B.-Sophomore 
game ends in a tie.    Otherwise, first place seems doomed to go to the present leaders. 

THE   FOURTEENTH 
MEETING 

The record of Georgetown-Ford- 
liam  football  games follows: 
1907—Fordham. 20; Georgetown 0. 
1908—Fordham, 22; Georgetown 0. 
1909—Fordham,  0;   Georgetown, 0. 
nil i—Fordham,  ();   Georgetown 0. 
1916—Fordham, 0; Georgetown. 13. 
1917—Fordham, 0;  Georgetown 12. 
1918—Fordham, 14; Georgetown 0. 
1920—Fordham,   16;   Georget'n, 40. 
192]—Fordham, 7: Georgetown, :.':.. 
1922—Fordham,   13;   Georget'n. 28. 
1923—Fordham.  0;   Georgetown 6. 
1924—Fordham,   9;   (ieori;etown 6. 
1925—Fordham, o; Georgetown, 27. 

G.   U.   WORLD'S   RECORD 
ACCEPTED BY ATHLETIC 

FEDERATION 

At their meeting early this week, 
the Amateur Athletic Union voted to 
accept as an American record the per- 
formance of 3 minutes. 22 ;i-5 seconds, 
made by the Georgetown relay team 
over the 1,600 meters distance at the 
K. of C. games in New York, March 
16th last. This time is two and one- 
tiith seconds better than the previous 
record, which was held by Holy Cross. 
The members of this record-breaking 
relay were Walter Gegan '26, Vernon 
Ascher '26, and Eddie Swinburne and 
Jimmie Burgess, who is now captain 
of  the track team. 
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\ HILLTOP HARRIERS DROP 
CONTEST WITH NAVY 

O'Connor, of Navy, Leads Field 
In—Dussault First G. U. Run- 
ner, Places Second—Time of 
Race, 18 Min. 25 Sec. 

The Georgetown cross-country team 
engaged in its only meet of the sea- 
son, against the Navy last Saturday, 
preceding the foothall game. The 
Academy was a genial host, but slipped 
up on only one thing—they won the 
meet despite the fact that Georgetown 
was only a visitor. The score was 13 
to 23. Due to a misunderstanding, the 
Navy was under the impression that 
only four men were to constitute a 
team instead of the accepted five. So 
they had only four men in uniform and 
consequently the race was run with 
only four men from each team to 
score. 

At the start of the 3j4-mile jaunt the 
Georgetown runners led the proces- 
sion. The first mile was covered in 
five minutes flat. At this point, O'Con- 
nor, the Navy's star, began to draw 
ahead with Dussault of Georgetown in 
hot pursuit. 

JIMMIE BURGESS GREAT 
ATHLETE AND LEADER 

Was on 1924 Olympic Team— 
Has Run at Anchor Post for 
Two Years on 1-Mile Relay 
Team—Has Won A. A. U. 
Championships. 

JAMES BURGESS, 

New Captain of Georgetown's Track 
Team. 

INTRA - MURAL    LEAGUE 
STANDING 

W. L. T.Pt. 
Freshman, A.B   2    0    0    4 
Sophomore      2    0    0    4 
Senior     0    1    1    1 
Junior     0    1    1    1 
Freshman,   B.S   0    2    0    0 

Jimmie Burgess, Georgetown's new 
track captain, is one of the few men who 
can combine two qualities of being at the 
same time a top-notch athlete and a leader 
of men. There is not a quarter-miler in 
the land today that can consistently show 
Jimmie the way to the tape. Since he 
came to Georgetown, the number of times 
he has been defeated in a relay race or in 
an individual event can be counted on the 
fingers of one hand. Jimmie has re- 
peatedly run against the leading middle- 
distance men of the colleges and athletic 
clubs and never yet has he met one who 
was clearly his master. 

As a leader, there are none better than 
this same Burgess. He is out on the 
track every afternoon and will give his 
men the best possible example at the 
training game. The only difficulty is, the 
rest of the team is going to have a diffi- 
cult task keeping up to the rigorous stand- 
ard Jimmie will set. His fellow knights 

(Continued on page 8) 

f p flrngnostirator 
Last Saturday not one of the 

twelve teams we picked as winners 
emerged on the short end of the 
score. Eight of the teams actually 
won their games, and the other four 
participated in ties. We were one 
of the few forecasters in the coun- 
try to give a definite prediction on 
the Notre Dame-Army game. Our 
prediction was correct, too. For 
this week we pick: 

Harvard to beat Yale. 
Carnegie Tech to beat West Va. 
Lafayette to beat Lehigh. 
New York U. to beat Nebraska. 
Holy Cross to beat Boston U. 
Notre Dame to beat Drake. 
Northwestern to beat Iowa. 
Missouri to beat Kansas. 
Ohio State to beat Illinois. 
Michigan to beat Minnesota. 

As the race progressed, the superior 
strength of the Academy runners be- 
gan to tell, and they slowly forged 
ahead of the Blue and Gray standard 
bearers. However, "Ding" Dussault 
stayed right up in the fore with the 
leaders, and at the end, he outsprinted 
Tegeschi and Bailey for second hon- 
ors.    O'Connor won by a safe margin. 

The men who placed and their posi- 
tions were as follows: 1. O'Connor, 
Navy, 18:25; 2. Dussault, Geogetown; 
3. Tegeschi, Navy; 4. Bailey, Navy; 
5. Littert, Navy; 6. Fillback, George- 
town; 7. Kaiser, Georgetown; 8. Swin- 
burne, Georgetown. 

THE INDIVIDUAL SCORERS 

TD. TD.PT 
Thompson      7 0 
O'Neil      2 14 
Dwyer     5 0 
Nork     5 0 
Scott  3 10 
Flavin      2 2 
McGrath      2 0 
Duplin  2 0 
McCabe     1 1 
McLean     1 0 
Waite     1 0 
Barabas     1 0 
Gilmartin      1 0 
Donovan     1 0 
Gillespie      0 0 
Gormley      1 0 
Moroney     0 1 

35 28 

F.G. Pts. 
0 42 
3 35 
0 30 
0 30 
0 28 
0 14 
0 12 
0 12 
0 7 
0 6 
0 6 
0 6 
0 6 
0 6 
1 3 
0 6 
0 1 

250 

OUTSCORED, NOT 
BEATEN 

NAVY (10) GEORGET'N (7) 
Lloyd     L. E     McGrath 
Wickhorst     L. T     Saur 
Coss     L. G     Carroll 
Osburn     C    Grigsby 
Born    R. G    Connaughton 
Eddy    R. T   Mosko 
Hardwick    R. E     Waite 
Goudge    Q. B    Gormley 
Caldwell      L. H    Thompson 
Hannegan     R. H     O'Neil 
Hamilton    F. B    Nork 

Score by periods: 
Navy         0    0    7    3—10 
Georgetown          0    7    0    0— 7 

Touchdowns—Shapley, Nork. Points after 
touchdowns—Hamilton, O'Neil. Goal from 
field—Hamilton   (16-yard  drop-kick). 

Substitutions: Navy—Shapley for Goudge, 
Burke for Cross, Pierce for Born, Rans- 
ford for Cadwell, Williamson for Hardwick, 
Bagdanovich for Lloyd, Woerner for Eddy, 
Schuber for Shapley. Georgetown—Scott 
for Thompson, Monson for Saur, Moroney 
for  McGrath,   McCabe for  O'Neil. 

Referee—Mr. Hollenback (Pennsylvania). 
Umpire—Mr. Bennis (Pennsylvania). Lines- 
man—Mr. Crooks (Pennsylvania). Field 
judge—Mr. O'Brien (Pennsylvania). Time 
of periods—15  minutes. 

FOLLOWING THE BALL ON FARRAGUT FIELD 
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HILLTOP HEAVYWEIGHT 
AGAIN SHOWS CLASS 

SOPHOMORES WIN TO 
TIE FOR LEAGUE LEAD 

Connaughton Shows at Navy 
That He Is One of Football's 
Supermen—Three Men Couldn't 
Block Him—Also a Tower of 
Strength on the Offensive. 

"He played on the losing team, but he 
stood out as the greatest performer on the 
field." That short sentence gives a most 
accurate description of Harry Connaugh- 
ton, Georgetown's nomination for an Ail- 
American berth, and the battle he put up 
during the Navy game. 

The story of Harry's ability preceded 
him to Farragut Field and the Navy 
coaches instructed no less than three men 
to devote all their attention to "George- 
town's man-mountain." Against such odds 
as this, any player, no matter how bright 
a star, would suffer little detraction from 
his glory if he were shut out of the pic- 
ture altogether. 

But to Connaughton, the obstacles be- 
tween him and his objective meant noth- 
ing. No matter how many men were 
blocking him, or trying to block him, he 
always got his man. And very often, the 
man was downed before he even reached 
the line of scrimmage. Playing low, and 
utlizing every ounce of his 275 pounds, 
he repeatedly hurled the opposing line- 
men aside and catapulted into the unfortu- 
nate ball-carrier with terrific momentum. 

Nor was all of the Babe's efforts di- 
rected to defensive play. When his team 
had the ball he proved to be a veritable 
battering-ram. One critic describes him 
as "an irresistible force, that bore back 
two or three opponents all the way from 
five to ten feet at a clip." And not one 
word of this was exaggeration, as the 
twenty thousand witnesses of the game 
will testify. If there is one thing that 
his opponents fear more than Connaugh- 
ton, it is that in the future, anoother may 
spring up like him, and that they will 
have to play against him, too. 

Harry has two more games to play be- 
fore the season is over. In them, he will 
have opportunities to display his great- 
ness before the critics of two football 
centers, New York and Detroit. Once 
these critics get their eyes on him, at least 
one of their worries will be over. They 
will have found the left guard of their 
All-American teams. If the big fellow 
puts up anything near the game he has 
been playing all season in the contests 
with Fordham and Detroit, there is not 
a player in .the country that can boast a 
better claim to a position on the famous 
eleven than the "man-mountain" himself. 

Pass, Geary to Hayes, Proves Un- 
doing of Freshman B. S.— 
Teams Are Evenly Matched— 
Bing Miller Proves to be a 
Shock Trooper. 

For years, reformers have been de- 
nouncing the motion pictures and I have 
called it a prime factor in the demoraliza- 
tion of modern youth. They've been striv- 
ing to show that it was a sinister force 
tearing away the very foundation of the 
state, of society—the family. We've been 
inclined to scoff at their vociferations but 
now, we needs must lend a respectful ear. 

The influence of the movies has been 
felt on the Hilltop! Several weeks ago, 
Red Grange was featured at the Rialto 
in "One Minute to Play." And seated in 
that audience, away up toward the front, 
were Mr. Geary and Mr. Hayes of the 
Sophomore Class. 

Last Sunday morning on Varsity Field, 
these two victims of the cinema, "Gene" 
Geary and "Red" Hayes, showed what 
a grip the movies had on them. 

The Sophomores were playing the 
Freshmen B. S. and the score was 0 to 0 
with one minute to play. Then Geary, 
standing on the Frosh 20 yard line, shot 
a forward to Hayes who caught it in 
back of the Freshman goal for a touch- 
down. Geary then put the finishing 
touches on, by booting a drop kick for the 
extra   point. 

From the opening kick-off, the game 
was closer than an undersized union suit. 
Several times Geary of the Sophs tried 
to play catch with Cavanaugh, his left 
end, but Cavannaugh didn't want to play, 
it seems. Or maybe he is going on Keith's 
Circuit as a juggler. 

Welch and Miggliacio played a great 
game for the Freshmen. The former has 
a fine football face, All-American in fact. 

In the third period, Rice of the Sophs, 
was injured and forced to retire and it 
looked as though only ten Sophomores 
would be on the team because no others 
were in uniform. But just as Knute 
Rockne rushes in his shock troops at the 
crises, the Sophs did the same, and the 
shock appeared in the person of "Bing" 
Miller who replaced Rice at quarterback. 

The drive in the last quarter for the 
score started by a pass from Geary to 
Bennett which netted the Sophs about 30 
yards. Then at this point the cinema 
addicts did their stuff. 

RAMEY'S   RESTAURANT 
3532 M Street, N. W. 

At    Foot   of   36th   Street   Steps 

Always the Best at 

COLLEGE 
Confectionery   and   Luncheonette 

Light Lunches, Sodas, Candy, Cigars 

3208 O St. N. W. West 375 

Donahue's Pharmacy 
Drugs,   Soda,   Cigars, 

Cigarettes,   Stationery  and 

Toilet Requisites 

THE CONNECTICUT 
LUNCH 

Cor. Wisconsin Ave. & O St. 

The place for a quick 
bite or a healthy meal 

Clean Food        Moderate Price 

BURGESS ATHLETE AND LEADER 
(Continued from page 7) 

of  the  spiked shoe  refer to him as the 
greatest   living   glutton   for   self-punish- 
ment. 

fn 1924, his first year at Georgetown, 
Burgess was, of course, ineligible to wear 
the Blue and Gray silks in competition. 
That summer, however, he became both 
Junior and Senior A. A. U. quarter-mile 
champion. He entered the Olympic try- 
outs at Cambridge and qualified in the 
fastest 400 meters race ever run in this 
country. He won the greatest honor that 
can come to any runner—he was a mem- 
ber of Uncle Sam's Olympic team. 

The next year, 1925, saw Jimmie a lead- 
ing member of the greatest track team 
Georgetown had ever had. He was 
anchor-man on the great one-mile relay 
team that achieved nationwide recognition 
and set a new I. C. 4A. record at the in- 
door Intercollegiates. A leg injury pre- 
vented Jimmie from participating in the 
outdoor Intercollegiates or the National 
Championships that year. 

Last year, Jimmie again flashed his old- 
time form and again performed at anchor 
for another great relay team. After a 
successful winter campaign, during which 
he helped set a world's record in the 1,600 
meters relay, an unfortunate spill pre- 
vented him from running home with the 
winning points at the Intercollegiates. In 
the outdoor season, he gave some great 
performances on the team's Easter trip 
to Texas. Then, for the second consecu- 
tive year, he led Georgetown to the one- 
mile college relay championship of Amer- 
ica at the Penn Relays. At the Inter- 
collegiates, Jimmie was second by an 
eyelash to Cecil Cooke of Syracuse. He 
hopes to turn the tables at Philadelphia 
next May. 

A victory in the 440 at the recent inter- 
class games gave Jimmie a good start for 
the 1926-27 season. As soon as the board 
track is put down, Jimmie and his mates 
are going to start the long grind which 
they hope will land Georgetown a second 
Intercollegiate championship at the meet 
next March. 

NAVY DEFEATS BLUE AND GRAY 
{Continued from page i) 

was in order now but Grigsby shot 
through the Navy line to block the kick. 
Georgetown's ball now with the Blue and 
Gray fans imploring their team to break 
through the Navy. Gormley passed to 
Waite for a 6 yard gain. Second down 
and ten yards from the goal. On the 
next play, Nork cut around the Navy end 
for the first score. O'Neil kicked the 
extra point and the score stood George- 
town 7, Navy 0. The Middies resorted 
to the air in the final minutes of the 
half but Nork broke up their game when 
he intercepted a pass at mid-field. The 
half ended here. 

In the third period the ball went back 
and forth with neither team having the 
advantage. Finally, Georgetown started 
on a drive that seemed destined to cul- 
minate in another score, but a pass was 
intercepted by a Navy back on their own 
15 yard line, and it was in Georgetown's 
territory before the intercepter was 
downed. A pass to Shapley on the next 
play resulted in a touchdown. Hamilton 
kicked for the extra point and the score 
was now 7 all. The quarter ended soon 
after play was resumed. Georgetown's 
ball on her own 30 yard line. 

Both teams were now striving for the 
score which would put the game in their 
favor. The Navy were having their day 
it seemed. A long pass to Lloyd brought 
the ball deep into Georgettown's territory, 
and just as the game was waning, Hamil- 
ton kicked  for the winning score. 

Frosh B. S. (0) Sophs (7) 
DeSabetino L. E   Cavanaugh 
Mahoney L. T   O'Connor 
Sacco L. G Carton 
Carson    C     Welch 
Wilson    R. G     Brady 
Manning    R. T    Regan 
Millwater    R. E    Hayes 
White    Q. B     Rice 
Welch      L. H     Bennett 
Clemente    R. H    Geary 
Miggliacio    F. B     Neery 

Score by periods: 
Sophs   0    0    0    7—7 
Frosh    0    0    0    0—0 

Touchdown: Hays. Point after touch- 
down: Geary, (Drop-kick). Substitutions: 
Sophs, Miller for Rice; Longua for Miller. 
Frosh, Flanagan for DeSabetino; Kuhn for 
Manning; Wells for Millwater; Insognia 
for White; Scalzo for Welch; Noriega for 
Scalzo;   Greeves for Clemente. 

Referee, Mr. Flynn. Umpire, Mr. Clark. 
Head  Linesman,   Mr.   Donovan. 

The 
true campus air 
SUBTLETIES of college 

style are none too easy to 
achieve. But Edward Clothes 
look the part in every way— 
models, colors, fabrics. Thou- 
sands of well-dressed students 
are wearing Edward Clothes. 

Bench-tailored to your own 
individual measure, insuring 
faultless fit. Suits, overcoats, 
tuxedos. 

$2875 and $3875 

Meet our Mr. Marty Dolan  at the? 
Huya Room   Today 
Washington Branch 

737  13th Street N. W. 

I 
I 

i 

FjDWARD CLOTHES 
<MADE FOUJYOU 
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DR. WALTER FREEMAN'S 
ARTICLE IN JOURNAL 

G. U. Professor Writes Authori- 
tatively on "Chronic Epidemic 
Encephalitis." 

In the November 13th issue of the 
Journal of the American Medical Asso- 
ciation, Dr. Walter Freeman has a very 
interesting and instructive article on 
"Chronic Epidemic Encephalitis." Dr. 
Freeman is Senior Medical Officer, St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital, and Associate Pro- 
fessor of Gross Pathology in the medical 
school. 

Dr. Freeman discussed the incidence of 
the disease both in this country and in 
England and explained the possibility of 
contagion despite the reputed mildness of 
transmission. He brought evidence to 
show the later manifestations of the dis- 
ease are due to the persistence of the 
pathogenic agent and are not to be re- 
garded as sequelae. This evidence of 
persistence of the infection was presented 
under four headings: clinical, pathologic, 
bacteriologic and epidemiologic. 

Evidence From Clinics. 

Under clinical evidence he contends the 
natural history of epidemic encephalitis 
with its latest periods, its remissions and 
exacerbations, its slowly progressive 
course and termination in death many 
months after the acute oniset, points in an 
unmistakable manner to persistence of the 
causative agent. 

The pathologic evidence showed the 
persistent signs of acute and sub-acute 
inflamatory reaction even after months or 
years of the disease. The collection of 
fat in the scavenger cells and the collec- 
tion of small numbers of lyhphocytes 
within the sheaths of the blood vessels 
are to bei regarded as very significant. 

Miss Evans of the Hygienic laboratory 
of the United States Public Health Serv- 
ice and Dr. Freeman were associated in 
efforts to isolate the specific germ of 
this disease and their results and conclu- 
sions were in agreement with the previous 
work of Dr. Von Wresier and Rosenow. 

Seven Cases Compiled. 

Dr. Freeman compiled seven cases 
the literature, in which acute encephalitis 
developed in persons who had been in 
close association with patients suffering 
from the disease in its chronic stage or 
during an acute exacerbation long after 
the original attack. 

Dr. Freeman conducts the post-mortems 
for the sophomore and senior classes and 
his lectures in pathology, with reference 
to its clinical aspects, are keenly appre- 
ciated   by   all   attending.     By   way   of 

DELTA SIGMA DELTAS 
STAGE ANNUAL SMOKER 

FRATERNITY NOTES 

Affair Held at Franklin Square 
Hotel — Many Prominent 
Guests in Attendance—Chair- 
man Dinsmore Arranged Enter- 
taining Program. 

The annual Delta Sigma Delta smoker 
was held last Wednesday at the Franklin 
Square Hotel. The affair was given in 
honor of the Freshmen and proved to be 
a huge success. 

There were a number of prominent 
dentists, physicians, and army and navy 
officers present for the occasion. 

Dr. Doran S. Thorn, Deputy Grand 
Master, was called upon to be the first 
speaker of the evening. Dr. Thorn re- 
sponded by speaking words of welcome to 
the Freshman class and to the other 
guests. 

Chris Hand, Grand Master of the fra- 
ternity, acted as toastmaster and proved 
himself to be among the grand in toast- 
masters, also. 

Dr. Alfred Dinsmore, chairman of the 
Committee on the Smoker, is to be con- 
gratulated for making this occasion one 
of the outstanding successes in the history 
of the fraternity. 

Many  Guests. 

Dr. Colloton, Deputy of the Psi Omega, 
and Dr. Brazinsky, Deputy of Zi Psi Phi, 
were among the guests. Lieutenant Com- 
manders Darnell and Knox, U. S. M., 
were called upon to give a few words to 
the boys. Dr. Longchor and Dr. Magner 
were the other speakers of the evening. 
The most pleasant surprise of the evening 
came in the form of the unheralded visit 
of Captain Frank McGrath, "Babe" 
Connaughton and Jerry Thompson of 
Georgetown's wonder team. 

The entertainment of the evening was 
furnished by the Aloha Players. The 
Aloha Players furnished the Hawaiian 
atmosphere while Miss Blanche Lehman 
performed with a real Hula Hula dance. 
Miss Alice Tupman gave her interpreta- 
tion of the Charleston and also led the 
boys in the singing of "Bye Bye Navy," 
Dr. Colloton's new song. Dr. Al Dins- 
more provided another treat by singing 
several song hits from the big shows. 

MEDICAL    STUDENTS    AT- 
TEND NAVY GAME 

Practically the entire student body at- 
tended, the Georgetown-Navy game last 
last Saturday, and none exceeded the 
"needs" in enthusiasm for the team. 
Despite the fact that the stiffness of their 
courses prevents them from attending, 
but one or two^ games a season, it is easily 
seen that the true Georgetown spirit is 
there and only needs the occasion for its 
expression. 

parenthesis it might be remarked that 
Dr. Freeman comes from a family whose 
deeds in medicine have gained a lustre for 
the name which time will fail to dim. 
He is the grandson of W. W. Keen, the 
famous Philadelphia surgeon and the son 
of Walter J. Freeman, the peer in Oto- 
Laryngology around Philadelphia. Dr. 
Freeman received his A.B. from Yale, in 
'16 and M.D. from University of Pennsyl- 
vania in '20. 

The regular initiation of Lambda Chap- 
ter, Omega Upsllon Phi was held on 
Saturday, November 6, at the Chapter 
house, 2034 20th Street, N. W. The fol- 
lowing candidates were initiated into the 
secrets of Omega: Messrs, Maloney, 
Meyers, McLane, Konzleman, Stouter, 
Uricchio, Driscoll, Pike, Soklowski, Mar- 
rone, G. Hayes, Spignesi and V. Hayes. 

Dr. Shambora, '24 and Dr. Lilla of 
Rho Chapter, Jefferson Med, were the 
honorary guests at the initiation. 

Dr. French, of Iota Chapter, Leland, 
Stanford, was a guest of Lambda Chap- 
ter over  the past  week-end. 

Sometimes in the near future a ban- 
quet will be tendered to the newly-made 
brothers, by the members of Lambda 
Chapter. 

DR.   C.   MESS   INJURED   IN 
AUTO ACCIDENT 

Dr. Carl Mess, professor of Prosthetic 
Dentistry in the Dental School, was the 
victim in an automobile accident while 
returning home from Alexandria, Va. 

This was indeed a great shock to the 
students of the school. Dr. Mess is now 
in Alexandria General Hospital and is in 
a pretty serious condition. Possible con- 
cussion of the brain and several broken 
ribs are said to be his chief injuries. 

The student body wish him a speedy 
recovery so that he can again be with the 
boys down at the school. 

DENTAL  STUDENTS  AT- 
TEND NAVY GAME 

As was evidenced by the splendid show- 
ing of the Dental Students at the Navy 
game last Saturday, the Dental School, an 
integral part of the University, will stand 
behind Georgetown in all her undertak- 
ings. 

The "Dents" were given the opportunity 
to witness the game and they responded 
almost one hundred per cent. This goes 
to show that the fellows have the real 
Georgetown spirit and only wait for a 
chance to show that spirit. 

DR.    THORNE    ADDRESSES 
SENIORS 

Dr. Doran S. Thorn, Superintendent of 
the Dental Infirmary, addressed the mem- 
bers of the Senior class at a recent meet- 
ing. 

The object of Dr. Thorn's talk was to 
explain the various changes in the infirm- 
ary regime and to advise the class on mat- 
ters regarding the transference of points 
to the new system. 

Dr. Thorn's interest in the class was 
clearly shown by the manner in which he 
cooperated with the class welfare commit- 
tee in ,all matters beneficial to the class as 
a whole. 

The members of the class fully appre- 
ciate Dr. Thorn's help and wish to extend 
to him their sincere appreciation. 

PSI     OMEGA     SMOKER 
The Beta Theta Chapter of the Psi 

Omega Dental Fraternity greeted the 
members of the Freshman dental class at 
a smoker held at the Burlington Hotel, 
Friday evening, November 12th. 

Prominent among the speakers of the 
evening were Dr. Sterling V. Meade, Dr. 
r. J. Hopkins, Dr. William Colloton. Dr. 
Doran S. Thorn, Deputy Grand Master 
of Delta Sigma Delta; Dr. J. F. Bra- 
zinsky, Deputy Grand Master of Xi Psi 
Phi. 

The reception was well received by the 
Freshmen and a good time was had by all. 
"Cholly" Grosso entertained those pres- 
ent with his own original "Shaking 
Ankles." 

FRATERNITIES HOSTS 
TO DENTAL FR0SH 

Delta    Sigma     Delta    and    Psi 
Omega Entertain  Yearlings. 

The Freshman dental class was circum- 
scribed during the past week with smokers 
given by the Delta Sigma Delta Frater- 
nity and likewise by the Greek letter club 
of Psi Omega. The first year men had a 
great time and feel thankful to these fra- 
ternities for their aid in helping them 
enter the social ring of the professional 
school. 

At both smokers they became acquaint- 
ed with some of the finest men in the 
Dental Department. They also found 
out the fact that to be a fraternity man 
in G. U. Dental School it is necessary to 
be a scholar. This fact has instilled the 
men with new vigor in their attempts at 
learning Anatomy and other various pro- 
fessional subjects. All are anxious to ob- 
tain a bid from at least one fraternity, 
while many are anxious to be able to claim 
that they have been given bids by the 
three Greek letter clubs in the school. 

JUNIOR CLASS NOTES 

The Junior class turned out "en masse" 
to witness the Georgetown-Navy fray at 
Annapolis and many hoarse "presents" 
were heard when the roll was called Mon- 
day morning. 

Ralph Barnhart maintains that it is 
within the province of the dental prac- 
titioner to remove any obstacle that would 
impede the successful termination of any 
operation upon the oral tissues; and be- 
cause of this fact, he thought himself 
fully justified in clipping off the offending 
hairs of a prospective patient's mustache 
when the said patient sat for an impres- 
sion. 

"Now that a grandstand has been erect- 
ed in the extracting room," declares 
Franckie Fach, "elections for cheer lead- 
ers are in order." 

Picture for a moment "Pal" Mollenoff 
leading twenty  husky voiced  Juniors as 
they drone off the following at the com- 
pletion of a successful extraction: 
Oofty, Goofty, Slam, Bamm, Boofy, 
See him grasp that decayed toofy, 
Pull it, crank it, finally yank it, 
Six points more the Dent. Prof, ranks it. 

Team ! Team ! Team ! 

XI PSI PHI 
Xi Psi Phi fraternity held their first 

initiation of the year. Joe Ciccone, John 
Fasnello and Charles Bex were the goats. 
The boys went through with true fra- 
ternity spirit. 

The next event will be the annual ban- 
quet and smoker to be held at the Ebbit 
Hotel, November 18th, 1926, with enter- 
tainment de luxe. It is to be; the most 
promising event of  the year. 

Supplies for 
STUDENTS 

Surgical, Medical 
and Laboratory 

SPECIAL PRICES GIVEN 

THE GIBSON CO. 
915-919 G Street N. W. 
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BALL   COMMITTEES   NEED 
DIPLOMATIC  EDUCA- 

TION 
The fact that members of the commit- 

tees arranging- a ball to be given by and 
for students should be in need of a diplo- 
matic education, at least to a certain ex- 
tent, may sound strange to the uninitiated. 
It is the truth, though, that there are 
points of custom and honor that the com- 
mittee man must remember as well as 
though he were the social secretary of 
an official high in the diplomatic ranks. 

The committee in charge of the invita- 
tions to be issued to the members of the 
diplomatic circle present in Washington 
have been quick to realize their difficul- 
ties. The work of this committee is ardu- 
ous and especially liable to cause gray 
hairs if some one should be guilty of a 
faux pas. There remains no doubt that 
the Congressional Library, together with 
all other available sources of informa- 
tion will be called upon in order that the 
smooth movement of the plans for the 
Diplomatic Ball and Junior Ball will in 
no way be retarded. 

The engaging of the New Hotel Wil- 
lard for the evening of December 17 has 
completed all arrangements for the func- 
tion. Music will be under the direction 
of Irving Boernstein and final plans will 
be made in a few days. 

Tickets for the ball may be obtained 
from various members^of the Junior class 
or from the presidents of the respective 
classes. 

FOREIGN SERVICE TO 
HEAR ECONOMIST SPEAK 

Dr. Alfred Tyrnauer Will Appear 
Before General Assembly To- 
morrow Night—All Students 
Requested to Attend. 

SIDELIGHTS   ON   THE   DIP- 
LOMATIC BALL 

Chairman of Ball Committee: Your 
committeeman's name is Needham. 

Sub-committeemen (just awakening) : 
Need 'im! I'll say I need 'im. There's 
enough work on this committee for ten 
men. 

"Red Bill" Moran settled the matter 
without further ado, and the members of 
the School may rest assured that there 
will be no rifts in the plans. Got over a 
bad spot nicely. 

The officials of the School of Foreign 
Service have been fortunate in securing 
the services of Dr. Alfred Tyrnauer, the 
famous European economist, to give an 
address at a general assembly of the en- 
tire student body of the School of For- 
eign Service at 8 p. m. on Friday, No- 
vember 19th, in the building of the School 
of Foreign Service at 431 Sixth Street, 
N. W„ Hall No. 1. 

Dr. Tyrnauer, who is the representative 
in the United States of the Central Euro- 
pean Economic Congress, will give an ad- 
dress on Central Europe's Position in the 
World Today. 

The Central European Economic Con- 
gress held its first meeting in Vienna in 
September, 1925. In it are represented 
all of the Central European and practi- 
cally all of the European states. The pur- 
pose of the Congress is to reorganize the 
economic fabric of Central Europe to the 
end that an economic federation of its 
states may ultimately be affected. 

Before the war the territory between 
Germany and Russia formed one eco- 
nomic unit; now there are eleven inde- 
pendent and isolated units, including the 
six Succession States, the four Baltic 
States, and the Free City of Danzig. It 
is said that the economic isolation of these 
new states has raised grave questions in 
regard to prices, standards of living, em- 
ployment, taxation, industrial and finan- 
cial conditions. The increased boundary 
lengths have naturally raised boundary 
questions. The complicated situation pre- 
sented to a large part of Europe induced 

The Faculty and students of the 
School of Foreign Service join in ex- 
tending their deepest sympathy and 
in offering their sincere candolence to 
Arthur Lebel and his family in their 
recent bereavement. 

WILLIAM SCHERER 
Pharmacist 

Corner   35th   and   O  Streets,  N.   W. 

University Barber Shop 

A. J. GAY Mgr. 
Two   Squares   from   College   Gate 

1329 35th Street, Northwest 

TheSlickestCoatontheCampus! 

No well dressed college man is 
without one. It's the original, 
correctslickerandthere'snoth- 
ing as smart or sensible for 
rough weather and chilly days. 
Made of famous yellow water- 
proof oiled fabric. Has all- 
'round strap on collar and elas- 
tic at wrist-bands. 
Clasp-closing style 

Button-closingstyle 

Stamp the correct name in your 
memory, and buy no other. 
The "Standard Student" is 
made only by the Standard 
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C. 

Slip one on 

AT ALL GOOD DEALERS 

DR.   JAMES   O'ROURKE,   '22, 
VISITS SCHOOL 

Dr. and Mrs. James J. O'Rourke were 
visitors in town last week, attending the 
Georgetown-Navy game on Saturday. 
Dr. O'Rourke graduated in '22 and is now 
engaged in private practice in Trenton, 
N. J. His wife is a former Washing- 
tonian and "Jim" won her along with his 
diploma, during his stay at Georgetown. 
Incidentally, the O'Rourkes have a fu- 
ture Georgetown matriculate, class of '42. 

the League of Nations and other interna- 
tional institutions to support the Central 
European Economic Congress. In the 
Congress are found representatives not 
only of various European governments 
but also of industrial, commercial or- 
ganizations and trade unions. 

To establish connections with the 
United States the Congress appointed Dr. 
Tyrnauer, a member of its permanent 
committee, author, editor, lecturer and 
economist, to be its representative in 
America. Dr. Tyrnauer was educated 
party in England and partly in the 
former Austria-Hungary. He has had a 
varied career, much of which has been 
taken up as correspondent and represen- 
tative of newspapers and periodicals. He 
made a visit to the United States in 3923 
to reorganize publicity connections be- 
tween certain papers of the Central Euro- 
pean democratic press and the United 
States. He is now engaged in writing a 
book on the United States. 

Dr. Tyrnauer's address at the School 
of Foreign Service on Friday, November 
19th, at 8 o'clock, will be in the nature of 
a general assembly at which all students 
of the School are expected to attend. The 
usual attendance cards will be taken up 
at the end of the session. 

FOREIGN SERVICE 
RAVINGS 

Can You Imagine: 

What the "inter-fraternity" would have 
been if Navy had been beaten? 

Red Bill Moran without his Kay- 
woodie ? 

"Jiggs" Burke talking anything but 
Diplomatic Ball ? 

Bill Sweeney and a certain Hebraic 
gentleman not insulting each other at 
class meetings ? 

President Taylor of the Day "Frosh" 
not weighted down under the dignity of 
his office ? 

A police dog attending class? (Won- 
der if he took a quiz.) 

Any one getting anything in his mail 
folder other than a bill ? 

Marino grouchy ? 
Washington without nice, gooey, yellow 

mud? 
Watt's cafeteria with something to sell 

besides beans and beef stew? 
Foreign  Service  men  with cigarettes ? 
Foreign Service men with matches ? 
Foreign Service men with anything be- 

sides the habit of smoking ? 
What Jack Morgan is doing in Persia ? 
What the Saint Patrick's Players' or- 

chestra is doing without Jack's potent 
fiddle ? 

How Syracuse must feel ? 
Anything that could be worse than this 

column ? 
What you sweetie will do if she doesn't 

get to the ball ? 
How manv will blame Rosenthal for 

this?    Ha!   Ha! 

Well-dressed reports 
are like well-dressed people 

DON'T make any mistake about 
the part appearance plays in 

your college work. Neatly type- 
written reports, lecture transcrip- 
tions and theses create a favorable 
impression on the'powers that be. " 

Get a Remington Portable and 
dress up your work. Your pro- 
fessors will appreciate the clean- 
cut, legible writing and the 
chances are this appreciation will 
be reflected in the marks you get. 

Remington Portable is the port- 
able. It is the smallest, lightest, 
and most compact machinj with 
four - row standard keyboard. 
Handiest, fastest, most depend- 
able, and simplest to operate. 
Weighs 8 }4 pounds net. Can be 
bought for as little as $10 down 

Remington 
Portable 
The Recognized Leader in 

Sales and p'>hi«JaWtv 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO. 
804 17th Street N.W.   Washington, D. C. 
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ANTHOLOGY GOES TO PUBLISHERS 
(Continued from page l) 

It will encompass the entire scope of 
American literature for there was little 
or no genuine poetry written in this 
country before the Revolution. Judge 
Gaston of North Carolina, Georgetown's 
first student (who entered the College in 
1789) will be represented in the pages 

-of the anthology as will several students 
of our knowledge or memory. Unlike 
many verse collections, the Georgetown 
book will not be unduly heavy, but will 
contain many light and interesting selec- 
tion to counteract the few necessarily 
ponderous pieces. 

Wealth of Short Poems. 
In compiling the anthology, the editors 

have kept in mind the value of conciseness 
and brevity in poetry and as a result the 
"Centennial Ode" by Condi B. Pallen, '80, 
the "Ode to Georgetown's Soldier Dead" 
by Charles Louis Palms, '89 and a few 
narratives by Maurice Francis Egan, '89, 
Thomas Walsh, '92 and Michael Earls, 
S.J., '97, will be the only long pieces 
included. 

Even aside from its literary and sym- 
pathetic appeals, the anthology will be 
very attractive. Bound in either imita- 
tion leather or imported boards it will 
effectively display the Georgetown colors, 
the Blue of the North and Gray of the 
South. The seal of the university will 
grace the front cover. 

When the anthology is finally com- 
pleted, it will stand as the result of more 
-than a year of diligent labor on the part 
of its editors. Beginning early last year, 
Mr. Kane and Mr. Ruby, both day stu- 
dents at the College and members of the 
"HOYA" and Journal staffs, have worked, 
sometimes as much as fifteen hours a 
<Jay, to produce a fitting monument to the 
Blue and Gray poets of the past. In 
attempting to make this the most com- 
plete, elaborate and comprehensive col- 
lege book, they have searched through 
the archives, have thumbed the fifty-four 

BOSTON 
Buffet Lunch 

All Sandwiches  10c 

Hamburger—Hot Dog—Roast Beef 

Our Specialties 

Between D & E on 9th St. N.W. 

Phone West 516 

Alex St. John & Son 

Heating, Ventilating and 
Sheet   Metal  Contractors 

1245 Wisconsin Avenue 

Washington, D. C. 

T. A.   CANNON 
CO. 

WHOLESALE 

jfrutts ** Degetables 
poultry 

6O6 Penna.   Ave.   N. W. 

volumes of the College Journal and have 
combed the stacks of the Congressional 
Library for long-forgotten gems of lit- 
erature. The degree of their success will 
be known when the Anthology makes its 
appearance in January. 

This Coupon Entitles 
THOMAS F. MURPHY, '27 

To One Dinner at 

COURTESY BERT L. OLMSTED 
No. 5. Not good after Nov. 29 

Georgetown University Stationery 
Beautifully £ngravcd in Sepia 

Printers and Stationers 
3256 M Street      PHONE WEST 1028 

P. D. MORRISON 
Stationery 

1110 F STREET, N. W. 

J.  E.  DYER 
&   CO. 

Washington,    D.    C. 

WHOLESALE    GROCERS 

COLUMBIA 
LUNCH 

Office Furniture Furniture Rented 

H. BAUM & SON 
Furniture For The 

Home 

616 E Street, N. W. 

Washington, D. C.        Phone M. 9136 

Next Showing of P. B. Clothes and Furnishings in the Hoya Room 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15th 

Maurice Higgins, '27, Georgetown Representative 

B^e^u^&p The Avenue at Ninth 
Washington, D. C. 

F    CLOTHES    1 
Ready-made M 

And Cut to Order 

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE   IN   THE   UNITED   STATES. 

; (Charter louse 
Suits and Overcoats 

»40, *45, *50 
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DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS PLAY 
(Continued from page 5) 

Ethel Barrymore part down splendidly. 
Hi^ feminine characterization was superb, 
his voice was well modulated, and he car- 
ried off the subtle irony of Barrie's hero- 
ine to the king's taste. Frank Moran, 
as the browbeating, success-worshiping 
Britisher, was good, save for a tendency 
to let his lines run away from him. The 
part of the nondescript palled "Lady 
Sims," was evidently written for John 

hlin, who contributed a very praise- 
won l,y female characterization. 

In all, the Masque and Bauble Club 
has succeeded even more than they antici- 
pated in presenting modern drama, and 
their'choice of a "Night of Barrie" was 
a happy one. 

University Tailor Shop 
Cleaning and Repairing 

VERY REASONABLE 

B. REFF., 3400 O St. N. W. 

THE OLD EBBITT BUFFET 
1427 F STREET N. W. 

Washington, D. C 

A. R. Lofstrand Make this Place 
Franklin 10466 your home 

TELEPHONE MAIN 2817 

CORNELIUS FORD 
Formerly Public Printer U. S. 

High   Class   Commercial  Printing 

739 13th S.  N.  W. Washington, D. C. 

DUMBARTON 
THEATRE 

Wisconsin   Avenue  and   O   Street 

Cosmopolitan cuisine 

served superbly in an 

old World setting with 

its new World life . . . 

music joy. 

DINNER DANCING 

7 to 9 P. M. 

No cover charge 

Table d'Hote "Dinner, $1.50 

Luncheon -  -  50c & $1.00 

RESTAURANT 
MADRILLON 
Peter Borras Host 
1304 G Street 

JOS. A. WILNER & CO. 

CUSTOM   TAILORS 

W 
Catering to College Men in Style and 

Fabric 

Cor. 8th & G St.. N. W.        Wash., D. C. 

My father said— 

"John Hancock is a great name; 
Life insurance is practically indispensable.1 

That time, at least, he was right. 

JRANCE. COMPANY' 
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 
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The stag at eve 
THIS fellow missed out on a heavy date tonight 

by the close margin of one phone-call. But 

don't waste pity on him. He has his jimmy- 

pipe and a tidy red tin of Prince Albert . . . 

grand little pals in time of stress. 

When that cool, comforting smoke comes 

curling up the pipe-stem, troubles evanesce with 

every puff. For P. A. is The National Joy 

Smoke in fact as well as phrase. Cool as a 

money-lender. Sweet as a check from home. 

Fragrant as a pine-grove on a damp morning. 

You'll like Prince Albert better than any 

other tobacco you ever packed into a pipe. 

You'll like the friendly way it treats your tongue 

and throat. You'll like the way it helps you over 

the rough spots. Buy a tidy red tin today and 5ee/ 

P. A. is sold everywhere in 
tidy red tins, pound and half- 
pound tin humidors, and 
pound crystahglass humidors 
with sponge-moistener top. 
And always with every bit 
of bite and parch removed by 
the  Prince   Albert  process. 

FRINGE ALBERT 
—no  other  tobacco  is  like  it! 

© 1926, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem, N, C. 


